
Secrets to a 
  Creative Mind
by David Judd Nutting
Discover a world never 
before revealed. Become 
master of your own mind 
and achieve goals never 
thought possible.

Paperback: 6.14 x 9.21    9781478719236,  84 pages,  $19.95
Hardback: 7 x 10    9781478719243,  68 pages,  $27.95

All Points North
by Shelby R. Lee III
Award-winning book of 13 
short stories that trace the roots 
of grief, anger, psychological 
torment and sorrow, and shine a 
much needed light on our seem-
ingly unexplainable behavior 
and attitudes. 

*Paperback: 5.5 x 8.5     9781432755690,  192 pages,  $15.95
*This ISBN is fully returnable through Ingram wholesalers

Faithful Shadow
by Kevin J. Howard
When a fi reman is found dead 
in the Old Faithful Inn, Ranger 
Rand and Lieutenant Caffey 
discover a series of tunnels 
lined with bones, the air thick 
with smoke. On their quest for 
the creature, it becomes clear 
the creature is hunting them.

Paperback: 5 x 8     9781432794354,  392 pages,  $15.95

Time Warped 
  Travelers
by Robert Westfall
Elizabeth Howard and Thomas 
Evans are two young time 
travelers willingly staying in the 
year 1922. There they indulge in 
the legal and illegal addictions of 
the day while doing good deeds 
for Beth’s parents and other less 
fortunate people.

Paperback: 6 x 9     9781478718574,  184 pages,  $11.95

Just Another Sunday: 
  A Novel
by Elizabeth Good
A compelling fi ve-year snap-
shot of one woman’s life, taking 
you through teenage angst and 
rites of passage, new love and 
broken hearts, friendships and 
betrayal, triumph and tragedy, 
and one family’s struggle to 
cope with the inconceivable. 

Paperback: 6 x 9     9781432797447,  392 pages,  $18.95

Penelope’s Big Day
by Iris H. Benn
One of the biggest changes any 
child experiences is the transi-
tion to school. While children 
are adaptable and adventurous, 
they are also fragile and in-
nocent. Starting school is a mile-
stone where a positive outlook 
can make all the difference. Join 
Penelope for her big day.

Paperback: 6.14 x 9.21 color   9781432763732,  36 pages,  $29.95

Four Points in Time 
  and Place
by Shirley D. Meier
Through 45 years of global ad-
ventures as an ordinary traveler, 
Meier fi nds herself engulfed in 
the extraordinary events and 
lives of people in developing 
Mexico, divided Germany, 
emerging China, and the chang-
ing American scene.

Paperback: 5.5 x 8.5     9781432791896,  124 pages,  $13.95

Cats Believe in Santa
by Jennifer B Foulk & 
  Robert F Biser
See the Spirit of Christmas 
through the warmth, laughter, 
and companionship that our fe-
line friends have to offer every 
day of the year. A wonderful 
combination of photographs 
and stories about the cats of 
Pine Brook Farm, Maryland.

Paperback: 8 x 10 color     9780578096841,  88 pages,  $27.95
Hardback: 8 x 10 color     9780578097237,  88 pages,  $34.95

Troubled
by Christian Bewell
Victoria Beale is your typical 
seventeen year old with a few 
friends, loving parents and a 
future ahead of her. However, 
fate has other plans.  Troubled 
weaves together the dark past of 
Victoria and those around her as 
she climbs through adolescence 
and becomes a young adult.

Paperback: 5 x 8     9781432793456,  264 pages,  $18.95

The Seraph 
  Contingency
by Jennifer Fales
A beautiful, bored angel sneaks 
out of Heaven and wanders into 
the one dive bar in Purgatory. 
When angel meets demon, 
prepare for all Hell to break 
loose.

Paperback: 6 x 9     9781478716990,  268 pages,  $14.95

The Alphabet Poem 
  Book for Kids
by Graziella Giambalvo
A is for Apple, B is for Ball, 
C is for Cat...You Guess the 
Rest!  This is a poem book for 
children ages 4 to 7 who are 
beginning to read.

Paperback: 5.5 x 8.5 color   9781432778613,  32 pages,  $16.95

Jesus El Sanador
by Rosa Gonzalez
Este es un libro de milagros que 
bendecirá tu vida.

This is a book of miracles that 
will bless your life.

*Paperback: 5.5 x 8.5     9781478720577,  176 pages,  $12.95
*This ISBN is fully returnable through Ingram wholesalers


